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the people are particularly important. Wilson expressly advises

GREENS TO TAIffi

OVERJANTEM
Jones Gives It Up because He

Is Going to the University
of Michigan

quet wielders are the strongest
TOYSIilMEIME

Fee for Student Pibltioa) fa
Smallest in Statelan&Belaw

claimants to the Southern team
tennis' title. The University of
North Carolina team, playing a

Commencement exercises of
the Chapel Hill high school will
begin Sunday night, June 1,
when Rev. Eugene Olive
preaches the baccalaureate ser-
mon to the graduating class, in

Other GoU

ESTABLISHED BY HEBBARD 15:natch schedule, 10 of which
matches were against Confer--

'J 1 M 1 i--

Ithe Baptist" church.ence opponents, won iobi,

none, and was tied only by Tu- -

lane, who would, play the Tar
Heels onlv on condition that

"diversified governmental action and adaptation to the widely
varying conditions in, and the habits and sentiments of the peo-

ple of , the several states." Morrow says that the control of the
liquor traffic must be "divided between federal and state govern-
ments in a way that will recognize the habits and sentiments and
moral principles of the people in the different parts of the
country."

Identical as are the two pronouncements in their recognition
of the fundamental cause of the failure of national prohibition,
they are exactly opposite in their final words as to what ought
to. be done about the eighteenth amendment. "The eighteenth
amendment should remain unchanged," says Wilson while Mor-
row says: "I see no way of settling the question satisfactorily
without a further change in the Constitution."

How can a retention of the eighteenth amendment be reconciled
with "diversified governmental action and adaptation to the wide-
ly varying habits and sentiments of the people?" Plainly, it can-
not be.1 The very essence "of the amendment and the Volstead act
is that these measures shall apply uniformly throughout the
country, in New York as in Georgia, in New Jersey as in Kansas.
Anybody who proposes that the eighteenth amendment and the
Volstead act remain unchanged, and that at the same time the

According to reports received
by the Publications' tJnidn board
from some of the" larger schools
in the country, the publications
fee of the Univerktyjpf ; ftotfh
Carolina is'- lower thanj'tirat of
many of the otileriiisifiutions
in the country. ,.,

The fee for the students, of the
University of Cfyi(o.'p
one of the largesliools.jin the

'
middle west, is 11 for the en-

tire 'year. This sum pays for
the yearbook, a cdmicy U literary

Howard Mumford Jones must
give up "The Literary Lantern,"
the book-revie- w column publish-
ed in leading Southern newspa-
pers, because he is to leave the
faculty here and go to the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He is turn-
ing it over to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Green, and their first column
will appear Sunday, June 8.

The "Lantern," which deals
with books by Southerners and
about the South, is now appear-
ing every Sunday in papers hav-
ing a total circulation of about
450,000. They are the Durham
Herald, the Raleigh News and
Observer, the Greensboro News,

On Monday night at half-pa-st

eight the seniors will have a
party in the Methodist church
social rooms. Tuesday night,
June 3, is the time of the senior
play and the annual class day
exercises. The play this year is
a one-a- ct presentation, entitled
"Grandma, Pulls the String."

Diplomas will be presented to
the graduates Wednesday night,
after an address by Rev. C. Ex-ce- ll

Rozzelle.
The seniors this year are

Margaret Bennett, Mildred Ben-

nett, Margaret Beam, Betty

they use a four-ma-n team. No

other Southern team could show
such an impressive record as
Coach John Kenf ield's squad.

In addition to winning all
matches, the Tar Heel team cap-

tured both singles and doubles
titles in the North Carolina Col-

lege tourney, Hinkey Hendlin
winning the singles and pairing
with Phil Liskin to win the dou-

bles.
Members of the team are : Ed

Graham and Captain Bill Merritt

published ' bnly fourmagazine

enforcement of prohibition be adjusted to the habits and senti

times per year, and .newspaper
published only four 5 times ' per
week. The fee for the yearbook
alone amounts to the same. as
that paid for apj
tions combined here, at th, Uni-

versity of North Carolina. ,.

ment of the people in various sections of the United States, is the Charlotte Observer, thesimply proposing a from of nullification. Probably Wilson believ-
ed that a repeal of the prohibition amendment would-b- e forever Asheville Citizen, the Wilming

ton;Sar, the Norfolk Virginian

oi Chapel Hill; Julian Palmore,
College Park, Md. ; Henry
Baggs, Washington, D. C.; Hin-

key Hendlin, New York City;Pilot, the Columbia State, the
impossible and foresaw that there must be some such, compromise
as now prevails in the outh-wit- h regard to the fifteenth amend-
ment, which guarantees Negroes the right to vote ; a compromise

Durham, Annie Fowler, Pauline
Freeland,, Mamie Harwood,
Marina Henry, Nancy Leigh,
Elizabeth Raney, Maria Strowd,
Penelope Wilson, Nancy Woods,
Elizabeth Remsen, Eleanor Wil-

liams, and George Koch, Grady
Durham, Eugene Odum, Ledford
Simmons, Andy Williams, and
Claude Council.

Charleston Evening Post, : the
Another report shows that the

fee at Columbijoiidniprity
amounts to $12otnore ;rithan
double the amount- - paid here.

Herbert Browne, Nasnvme,
Tenn.; and Phil Liskin, New
Rochelle, N. Y.which Would be nullification but which had better not be frankly

Students at the University . of so named. Morrow's proposal for the repeal of the amendment is
more straightforward and logical and less likely to be fulfilled.

l. g.Illinois, where Dr. H. W. Chase I TAR BABY NINE SENDS UP
GOOD VARSITY PROSPECTS

Montgomery Advertiser, the Sa-

vannah Press, and. the Wichita
Falls (Tex.)' Times.

Addison Hibbard established
the "Lantern" in 1924. Like all
syndicated features.it had a mod-

est beginning, being published
for several months only in four
or five papers. Among the first
to take it were the Greensboro

PLAYMAKERS CUT
CAPERS TONIGHT

THOMPSON HEADS
ENGINEER GROUP

After a" successful season
which netted 12 victories to, 5

losses, the Carolina freshman
baseball team has ended its ca-

reer as a freshman team and has
graduated a number of . good

The final meeting of the
American Institute of Electrical

LOMBARDO WILL

PLAY FOR ENTIRE

FINALDANCE SET

Rumor That Famous Orchestra
Will Not llay June 10 Is
Unfounded Says Yarborough.

News, the Norfolk Virginian--

(Continued from page one)

"Playmakers Back From
Broadway," a new tragedy.
Characters: Helen Dortch and
Pendleton Harrison.

"Behind 'The Balcony Scene' "

prospects up to the varsity for
next year.

Lewis Riggs, shortstop, led

Pilot, the Columbia State, and
the Charlotte Observer. It grew
steadily in the esteem of editors,
and gradually other papers were

will go next year; arjej required
to pay only $10 for Jheir publi-
cations fee. Insafsq

In comparing ithS feei paid
here with that ! p&d'ibythe" stu-

dents of Harvarflf University, it
is founoV that tfteHarvard 4 stu-

dents pay a little- - oyer four
times the amount paid by stu-

dents here. Tne u&ieionfee
there is $2i:50l V OXS

Princeton also has --a larger
fee. The fee for publications for
the entire yerki at Princeton
amounts to $l&50aimost four
times that paihgrel .fP .

Comparing tn publications
fees in some of the schools in
this state, that of !ffle! ttniversity

the batting for the season with

Engineers, held Thursday night
in Phillips Hall, was featured
by a lecture by Prof . R. F. Stain-bac- k,

elections, freshman awards
and refreshments.

Prof. Stainback's lecture was
upon the "Cathode Oscill-

ograph."
At the meeting Thursday

Prof. J. E. Lear, of the school of

added to the list The pressure
of other duties compelled Mr.
Hibbard to give it up after about
three years. Raymond Adams
ran it for a few months, and
then it passed on to Mr. Jones.

"Guy Lombardo and His Royal
Canadians will play here for our
entire set of finals," stated Will
Yarborough, treasurer of the

4

German Club, when asked yes-
terday if there was any truth to

six home runs, followed by Lewis
Whitehead, with five. Both are
counted good varsity prospects.
John Daniel and James Dixon
form a fast, hard-hittin- g pair of
fly-haw- ks to team with White-
head, while "Smokie" Ferebee
has looked good at second all sea-

son. .

engineering was re-eiect- ea iac-ult- y

councillor of the society.
George Thompson was elected
president for next year and

DAILY TAR HEEL
WINS APPROVAL

the rumor that the famous or-

chestra would not play here
Tuesday night. "We have a con-

tract with Lombardo and George
Race, president of the club, has

(Continued from first page)James M. Duls, vice-preside- nt.

C. P. Hayes was made secretary
and R. E. Hubbard treasurer.

paper. ,

Dr. Alexander, who delivered
the Weil Lectures here, is also
among those who have asked

by Anthony Buttitta. Charac-
ters : Edith Mangum as Juliet ;

Holmes Bryson as Romeo.
"Three Dances," tap; acroba-

tic waltz ; waltz clog. By Ethel
Hood and John Parker.

"The Devil You Say!" (An

Expressionistic Folk Play) by

Kent Creuser. Characters: Jim,
Kent Creuser ; Pete, Joe Fox ; J.
C, Charlie Taylor; The Old

Man, Billy Arthur.
The committee in charge of

the Caper consists of Milt Wood,

chairman, Margaret Vale, Mary
Marshall Dunlap, Grace Wi-

lliams, Helen Dortch, Kent Creu-

ser, Eveland Davies, Pendleton
Harrison, and Anthony Buttitta.

LOST
Lost Bull terrier, white with

brown spots. Last;seen in Ken-

an stadium Thursday during
dancers' entertainment. Re-

ward. See F. F. Bradshaw,
phone 5951.

Sliding-rule- s were awarded to
two outstanding freshmen in the

Several of the freshman
mound staff are well above the
freshman average, and should
be a big help to Coach Jim Ash-mo- re

when he begins to groom
the varsity next. year.:. James
Griffith, Sam Scarboro, John
McNeill and Stuart Chandler
are the best prospects. John
Peacock, a clever, hard-worki- ng

depart- -' for back-numbe- rs of the Tarelectrical engineering
Heel. He, too, praised the paper
for its fine work, and stated that

continues! to be iove:! aBoth
State College arid N.' CI 0. W.
have a fee of $6 and neither of
these schools ptiblisns a daily
paper. Davidson' ! fee ! is ' still
higher wIth$7l,!pi!-Ql- ;

CAFETERIA OPENS
SUNDAY , MORNING
The repairs atfthe Welcome In

Cafeteria have' t&eti finished and
the establishment i Will open to-

morrow mornitigat' breakfast.
All students holding old meal
tickets are requested to see the
new manager, Vfo 4.1 Trottman,
this evening at 5 o'clock 1 in the
cafeteria.- -

' lyr' i rytr,s
Mr. Trottman will manage the

ment. These men were J. R.
Marvin and W. G. Miller. Re-

freshments were served after
the business session of the

1

he had not seen such in any
other college paper.

been assured by both the Musie
Corporation of America and
Lombardo that they will be here.
We experienced considerable
trouble in getting him for the
finals as he is in demand
throughout the country, and
now that we have him we have
no idea of changing the con-

tract." -

Rumors current on the cam-
pus during the past few days
wer to the effect that the Ger-

man Club officials here had re-

leased Lombardo from his con-

tract in order to allow him to

H. F. Comer, general secre
tary of the local iY, was also very

catcher and a good hitter, is the
best of the backstops coming up.

V

New City License Plates
On Sale at Town Office

complimentary of the Daily Tar
Heel. He stated that through-
out the entire year the editorial
page of the paper had been one
of the strongest in thoughtful,
logical treatment of subjects as
any editorial section that he hadplay at the-Univers- itjr of Vir
ever read in a college paper. "Iginia Tuesday night, June 10.
am very well pleased," he con

DR. R. R. CLARK
Dentist

Over Bank of Chapel Hill
Phone 6251

Yarborough said that Virginia
dance officials asked if it were

new cafeteria while :Mrs. Trott-
man, the old manager, will have
charge of the kitchen, an4 jnenus

, which will consist, of rthe best
food available. A,, special rate
will be put on, from now. until
the end of thirKr.HW

Howell Revising Code

At the recent Pharmacopoeial
Convention in Washington Ver-

non Howell, dean of the Univer-
sity's school of pharmacy, was
appointed a member of the com-

mittee of fifty that is to revise
the Pharmacopoeia, the official
drug code of the United States.
He is one of thirty-thre- e of the
nation's leading pharmaceutical
scientists assigned to the. task;
the other seventeen members of
the committee are physicians.

The Pharmacopoeia is repub-

lished every ten years, and the
revision is a long and tedious en-

terprise. The volume on which
Mr. Howell is working will bear

tinued, "with the whole tone of
the paper, and I think that mak-
ing the paper a daily was one of

possible for the orchestra to re-

main over for that dance if an

Th 1930 Chapel Hill license
'plates are now on sale at the

town office.
These licenses run from June

the first to January the first in-

stead of a whole year as was the
case heretofore. The reason
for this change is so that the
town plate will run along with
the state license, and thus it will
be more convenient for car own-
ers to put both licenses on at the
same time.

The cost of these plates is 60
cents for the seven months. The
usual cost for the licenses was
one dollar.

other orchestra could be secured the biggest advancements that
has been made on the campus
in sometime."

for the Carolina dances. Thewhich tickets fof,2.5Q. will be
f

sold for $2. request of Virginia' was sub-

mitted to the German Club Com Besides these numerous re
quests that come in, copies of
the paper go daily all over heEnlarge(jPi3trict inmittee. It was decided that in

so far as the German Club had
been expecting Lombard it United States. One copy evenNew Territory 'Added to Special

School Tab ' Area goes as far as France, and a secwould not be wise to change the
contract. ond is sent regularly to a subthe date 1940. The preparationThe Chapel Hill school district

is divided among sub-com- mit Visitors from South AfricaRates for the dances will beis to be enlarged JVbJers . de- -
1 1 11 1 n a j 1 ' I l'f J-- 1 tees, each being entrusted with$6 for members, $13 for newciaea tnap oauraaj j . wnen , xne

Now Playing

"BORN
RECKLESS"

x With.,

Edmund Lowe

Added
Our Gang Comedy
"Bouncing Babies"

a certain department of the
study of drugs, and Mr. Howell

ballots were cast , at , the special
election. Included in' the new

members, and $10 for visitors
and alumni. The $1 increase in
members' and new . members has been appointed to several ofterritory taken, in is the Cbker

these sub-committe- es. ,development, the Pittsbbrb road rates is due to the increased cost
of this year's dances. In the While he was at the meetingdevelopment, and several fami

Mr. and Mrs. M. Boehmke of
Oudtshoorn, - Cape Province,
South Africa, were in Chapel
Hill last Saturday. Mr. Boehmke
is president of a teachers' col-
lege in his native land", and he
came to America to make a sur-
vey of educational conditions un-
der the auspices of the Carne-
gie Corporation.

lies out toward the- - Durham

scriber in Oxford University,
England.

Other copies of the paper are
mailed to Boston, Schenectady,
Long Island, Philadelphia, and
one as far as Montreal, Canada.
There are also subscribers for
the paper in Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah; Uni-
versity of Denver, Denver, Col.;
University of Montana ; Univer-
sity of Washington, -- Seattle,
Wash.- Several other copies are
sent to subscribers in Michagan,
Illinois, and other states in the
Middle West.

of the Pharmaceutical Associa
tion in Baltimore, which pre' iJ! ! 'i : -

road section.
ceded the Washington convenThis will mean tnat many MONDAY

'Fox Follies of 1930"tion, he was a guest of Colonel
Isaac Emerson at the celebrated

school children are now; entitled
to the full nine

' 'montns term
who have been charged a special Preakness horse race.

past no standard rate has been
y

charged for alumni and visitors'
cards, each dance costing $2.
However, this year it was de-

cided to have a standard price
for the entire set of $10. The
rates for individual dances for
visitors and alumni will remain
the same except the evening
dances will be $3 instead of $2
as in the past.

FANCY ICES SHERBETS
tuition fee in the past, and that
the school ta piqr.equally
distributed to everyone living in

Bingham Debate

Cobb Entertains Visitorsthe district...;, u 'f"v:n ; .. The tryouts for the selection
of contestants for the Bingham143 peopled registered..: 99

DURHAM ICE CREAM CO., Inc.
"Blue Ribbon Brand"

'

j , ;ICE;CRE
medal from the Phi Assembly
will be held next Tuesclay night,
May 27, in the assembly hall.

voted in favbr; pf
ment and 4 against iifc Both
white and .colored peoplaYoted
in' the election, and both schools

Dr. Frank , J. Wright, prof es-s- or

,of geology in Den.nison Uni-
versity Granville, Ohio, made a
visit to-Di- v Collier Cobb, head of
the department of geology, on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

; Entertains Teachers
The Chapel Hill school board

entertained all the teachers at
an informal banquet at the
school building Monday night.

Those who expect to compete for
these positions will be present BLOCKS Won' As Pavbrby its Flavor PUNCH

will be benefitted by the terri
tory enlargement. at the hall at 7 :30 that evening.


